
Are you too
mysterious?
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Forget Mr. Tall, Dark and Handsome. Discover if you’re the one
everyone’s dying to know more about…
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Some sweeties don’t need an
intro for you to know who they
are. And their latest chem grade.
And their current Candy Crush
level. Then there are the girlies
who fly so far under the radar,
even their closest buds don’t
know what they’re thinking. So,
when it comes to getting 
personal, where do you fall?
’Fess up and find out!

1. When your buds start playing Truth or
Dare, you… 
A. Wander off to the kitchen to rustle up

some snacks and, um, get a little side-
tracked on your way to the pantry.

B. Choose dare: Streaking through the
house only lasts 30 seconds, but spilling
your most embarrassing crush? Nope! 

C. Go for truth. There’s nothing your babes
don’t already know about you.

2. Your buds are psyched to get you
the perf birthday present. But before
they start shopping, they’ve gotta...
A. Beg ya for a few gift ideas. You’re not the

type to pass out a wish list.
B. Confirm what they’re getting you with

each other so there’s no overlap.
Otherwise, you’re pretty open about
your likes and dislikes, making you
super easy to shop for.

C. Check out the gift registry you posted
on Facebook. Why not let the world in
on everything you’re hoping to score? 

3. It’s picture day! You are…  
A. Nowhere to be found. Immortalized in a

pricey keepsake? So last century.
B. Freaking. When you left home, your hair

was perfect. What happened? 
C. First in line. It’s practically a holiday in

your selfie-snapping, status update-
obsessed book. Cheese! 

4. It’s finally lunch. What’s your go-to
spot when you hit the caf?
A. Just about anywhere, since you’ve got

pals in pretty much every group.
B. It depends on your sched—you float

among your tennis teammates, the
mathletes and the band room.  

C. The same table with the lovelies you
always eat with, of course.

5. Ya slept through your alarm, fought
with Mom and missed the bus—could
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your morning have been any worse?
When you hit the halls, you… 
A. Might be slightly more annoyed than

usual, but with your quiet girl rep,
nobody raises an eyebrow.

B. Are a bit teary, but your buds know
better than to bug ya…phew.

C. Gripe to anyone who’ll listen. Anyone.

6. A girl you met in Film Club mentions
she tried trackin’ ya down on Facebook
but couldn’t find you. Your reaction? 
A. Nod coolly and shrug. Yeah, you’re really

not into the whole FB thing—you don’t
even have an account.

B. Find her instead. Your privacy settings
are way tight. Safe not sorry, right?

C. Laugh and tell her you go by your first
‘n’ middle name on social media, natch.
Then friend her on the spot. 

7. You’ve been waiting for this moment
since kindergarten practically, and it’s
finally here: Your first date with hottie
Henry. You…
A. Let him do all the talking. Thank good-

ness all he needs is a few nods and
encouraging “mmhmms” to keep him
going. And going. And going….

B. Break the ice with a funny story, then
try not to jabber on—darn your habit 
of nervous blabbering! 

C. Live tweet as you sip your tea—you
promised your buds you’d tell all. 

MOSTLY A’S
Covert Chica   
A little mystery is a good thing, but sometimes you
come off as aloof rather than available. While you
don’t have to go out and sing your life story to
everyone you meet, you’ll have a better time click-
ing with new friends (and guys!) if you open up a
bit. Who knows? You might just find new pals who
heart folk rock, vanilla lattes and terrariums as
much as you do.

MOSTLY B’S
Semi Secretive Sistah 
You have no problem gettin’ chatty with the chicas
you’re closest to. But when it comes to everyone
else? That’s another story. Privacy is high on your
list of priorities, making you more need-to-know
than natter-on-endlessly. And that’s a good thing,
girl! When it comes to deciding what to share and
what to keep to yourself, you know how to divvy it
up. Hey, a girl’s gotta have a few secrets, right?

MOSTLY C’S
Open Book Babe   
You have a rep for telling it like it is, whether you’re
spilling to your girls or asserting your opinion in
class. Be careful not to step into TMI territory,
though. Once you spill those deets, your listeners
may not be sure that you know how to keep a
secret, either. One more thing: An air of mystery has
an oddly magnetic appeal, especially to that hunk
you’ve been eyeing. Hello, Homecoming date!
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